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Certain machine Democrat who
voted with the gold bag on the sil-

ver question are now trying to get
the Federal e led tion law before con-
gress. These sanctimonious bypo--

S? mnice of the AllUocr l"ni a
at Cotheu its another col a ma. All
who have never heard that brilliant
orawr, Harry Skinner, should uke
advantage of hu coming and h-- ar
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-- Miof Mr. D. M. Kornegay, who has Marl Auu Ural ku tao St.. New York.N. Y.
been very sick, hat recoverd.
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e have got th bnw donf
when tbvv resort to tb4. Nuih-- foul jSix of Mr. Lewis Sutton's children W lis tfT-- i way STTT- -t Inj trr T"

asks the baby. i are very amu:tig.have been very sick with typhord
fever. One died aged two years,
and the others are convalescent,
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.end it longer than it is

'omned accordingly.

him, without fail.

Among the Urge class of appli-
cant? who received license before the
Suprvm Court Uet Friuay, Messrs
Geo. K. butler aud Wm 1. Hubbard,
we are glad to note -- re among the
tucce&ful uumU-r- , and stood a very
cmliuble eiamiuati-m- , The Cai.
Casus
and them the greau-e- t uaeM
iu their ehost--n profesiou. While
they are both young men of ability,
and capable of taking a high stand
among men of their profession of
any section, The Caucasian' boj
to see them rise lo prominence
among the "I;egal Fraternity" of
Eastern Carolina.

her cousins Misses Kate and Annie

".No, it was a mu tire of two Uwt
clou to the etooikI. mni ii trrttKoJ
jctw, aad every apn& fbI it Urgrr
and larger till it rchd th n f tlr
hoosa. and this year it banrs its U
bnacbt otm- - it. mod thm Uxr km riht
on growinfr."

The lesii is luaraed. and all sftus to
be well till ltr lh child is fuund talk-
ing to the rocking chair.

Agrorj f th State AlJi- -

Key. Edward M. Forbs the oldest!
Episcopal Minister in North Csio-hn- a

died at Beaufort N. C. on the
20th inst. He was 83 yerrs old He
was a natiye of Newberu and was
buried there.

Died on the 22nd mat after a
short and painful illness of bein-morag- ie

malaria, En nis Bedford
Walker, son of Dr. W. S. Walker of
this county; aged nine years. Eu-n- is

was a bright and promising boy.
The Lord taketh, but it is conso-
lation to know He makes no mis-

takes. r
We were pained to hear of the

death of our townsman, Mr. Will Free
man, which occurred at the residence
of his mother, Mrs. Hannah Free-
man on William St., yesterday morn-
ing. He has been very sick for sev-

eral days and death, was looked for at
any moment. Wa learn that the doc-- t
ors prouonneed ita ease of cigarette

poisoning This should be a wara-iu- g

to ethers, both men and boys.
The doctors argree that the smoking
of them are injurious to health, and
they ought to know; they have giv-

en it study, and its strange that so
many will persist in using them.

ltuio
an-- :fur. Hoggins of Goldsboro.

The Keener Union are very proud
W ADVEBTHEMEKTU.

or trgut-- r your Utter. A jtal
notr u not any safer than a bill.
When juu can't tuy a money order
regi.-U-r jour letter. If the amount

erits who were themselves elected
by ballot box staffing and fraud are
now talking load about the purity of
the ballot. What cheek! Bat bring
up this question while that awful
tariff is still robing the people of
over $13,000,000 a month? Why not
stop that robber taiiff first! Because
they want some question now quick
on which to arouse the partisan
pregudice of the people and the sec-

tional feeling of the country so as
to draw attention from the robbery
by the gold bags. You will also
notice that Virginia congressmen
who voted to kill silver are specially
anxious about this matter coming
up immediately. They have an elec-

tion for Governor and a legislature
this fall and want to use the par-
tisan measure as an issue in their
present campaign, such are the ways
and tricks of politicans who first
fool and then betray the people. It
would be well to remember in this
connection that Lodge the anther of
the force bill racket and Senator
Rausom and others who fumed and

Mll It til WM.
Sprue lin, Srpu a. m.

Wmr Crrrlk. 3o, U a u.U;trr-l- l & Son New Store
J. A Once you wm a httle, little chair.

Double Store is as much a you can deduct e. I.. . a 1 isoiupson close to the rug, and yon grew and gr w,
and new yon are big enough for cay

trt have hecured Col. Harry Skinner
to address them at Goshen Academy
on the 1st Friday in October. We
hope all our friends and neighboring
Alliances will help us to make it a
pleasant day to be long remem-

bered. Nancy.

f n.al merchandise,j , - -

'J.,iv Farmer Every man Mamma usmmj, auu when you grow
more we cm all sit in yea."

Dot chairs do not grow. The chairJob Office Send us
is made. A man made the chair just the
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Klir, 3. 1 1 a. m.
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plants.
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ing gofng ou through the mail. Vr

have applied to the government to
invustigato the mattt r. lKn't M ini

ktanie.
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size it is now. He made it with hanuner
asd nails out of pi- - of wood." Andwish w reijumi uur raw
shortly after the baby area a flatironwriting vu any ui iuc Mr. A. F. Johnson went down to
and asks if it grew or if it was made.

Wilmington Monday.; say that you saw the
,,i in The Caucasian.

And next she tells ix-- r mother that the
natiron is made wit a hammer and nailsCol. Ed. Hall, of Wilmington, and quotes you as suthoritr.

spent Sunday in town. If von drop that glas, it will br-Ak.- " The Cah sias l ... ..ft i I. , . I'M I1T ., WIT. tH eet evrrvii i, ... i ,i . i ...bnt orer goes hr silrer mag, and it
Mr. L. A. Bethune was in Wil mau to tluukuig who reads it that drrivel y the urvtiM of supphrs.We have complaint from our sub cu7: d so over the force bill during

cauae cannot be won
The !''

ttiLti 'Wu and letting the other
s,,w coritr' Legislation. Thorn- -

ye al has et apart next Friday

mington last Thursday.
does not break, and she wants to know
the reason. And she is told it is too stiff,
and by the time she learns whether it
grew or was made with hammer and
nails or run in a mold like a fiat iron.

is all thote whow miuds have nut
been a holy paralyzed by prejudui'
and blind mrty orhisaud th-- e

(m cikll ittiano. tbiuugh tb
agtiiry, Itr fully nplamed. Un
ly four n'tnnt meitt iu rarK rouu-iv- -

I.H 1 nrr thf p!r-- a of
ranking atttiid. Spfakiiig at 11

i t look a. n. t)t! r aiointnrnt
Will ftilloW.

Fraternally
W. H. Worth. K. II. A.

kind of iiH-- n Mi!) nut read it if voushe finds her napkin on the floor. Is a
corner broken oS the napkin, or is it too o!Ier it to them.

Msribers about not getting theii mails, the campaign are now great chums
Now, we try to be careful in not and put their noses together every
overlooking anyone in mailing. We day to see how to defend the people
do not claim that we never make a on the money question. The same
mistake, we are human, but in some thing is going on in the House,
instances we know that the fault is Czar Reed the great force bill ad--

not ours, and that it is the fault of vocater and the Democratic leaders
the agents or postmasters. We do are daily consulting and caucusing
not believe (or we are lothe to be- - and voting together on the money

stiff to break, and did it grow out of the
ground a little napkin, or was it im-lte- d

and run, or did a man pound it together
out f pices of wood? Newport News.

nr:i if we don't bring them
;B vou may just attribete it to the

fact that they would not bite. We

Btver fail t" get him if he takes hold

We noticed the road force as they
fctu brought in from their work the

otr evening and there is enough

oftbemto do any quanity of work.

A IvctiiM in Tn k ai ai an if you
whiit t m il vur .

Tb PrUInna' Art of Fascination.
The representative of a Paris silklieve it is at Wast) that anybody question.

ONLYTHKKKCKNTS is CI KCl LATION.
There is no lack of evidence to

prove that money haa been, and io

still very scarce with a majority of
the people all orer the countrv, fflk
the following story, as stated to us a
few days ago, certainly beats the
record : "There has not been but
three tents in circulation in our
neighborhood in quite awhile," said
the treasurer of a certain Sunday
school of Sampson county. "Several
months ago," he continued, "when
our school needed supplies, there wiu
no money in the treasury ; so I vol-

unteered to advance the amount
needed, aud let the school pay me.

This generosity on my part left uk
with only three cents. On reaching
home I deposited the three cents in
a small drawer and told my three
children that they could have those
pennies for the Sunday school. The
collection over, the following Sun-

day, I found only the three cents my
children put in the hat I gave the
school credit for three cents, and
carried the pennies and put them in
the drawer again. The next Sunday
my children dropped those pennies
into the hat again, and the collec-

tions amounted to three cents as be-

fore. My children continued to give

would willfully destrov the papers

Mrs. Wm. A. Johnson was on a
visit to (Joldsboro last week.

Mr. Everett Turner was in Golds-

boro on business last Friday.

Miss Annie Herring is visiting
friends at Mt. Olive this week.

Mr. Wentworth Micks, of lialeigh,
is spending a few days in town.

Mr. Wentworth Micks, of Raleigh,
is spending a few days in town.

Mr. A. D. Ward, of Kenuausville,
was in town Tuesday of last week.

Mr. Lewis Finger spent two or
three days in Goldsboro last week.

Mr. Willie Staples, of Buffalo, N.
Y., is visiting at Capt Partrick's.

house was telling a party of friends at
the Auditorium one day lust wtk how
the Parisian woman mausgus to render
herself fascinating in spite of natural
disad vantage.

to keep them from reaching ourread- - 11 woul1 8eem particularly appro-er- s,

Prite that the National Executivebut we fear there are some whoWeeI"'"'s to see the roads leading
are a litte indifferent about the mat- - Committee of the M. F. A. & I. U

"An English woman is beautiful byshould recommend the Mutual Lifeter and not as careful as they should nature or not leautifal," said he. "A
be. Pleaf-- e let them go on, parties Insurance Company ot .New lorlc,
have paid for the paper and thev as ita standard Mutual Company;
ought to have what they have paid when the institution so recentlp cel-f- er

ebrated its semi-centemi- al or Golden
Wedding. In this issue will be-- seen

At the Double Store
OF

Best & 'Thompson.
ito-i:it- i

WHOLKSALK AND KKTAIL.
Ha,i.IN; AXIt TlKS HoliillT IN

Car Lots.

Dry Goods, Notions,
c i. o t 11 i x (;, ii a ts.

A full line of

Men's Ladies' and Children Shoes
Ol'H

ii i:v mi iit i:mnmimm:
AND OL'H

GOOD-WEA- K MorLlogman Sbor
Caunot be SURPASSED for NKAT-NKS- S

and DURABILITY.

Ae uoei sun ueLweeu o. r,. uyru the National Executive Committee's
and C. J. Hudson J. F. Cox and hearty recommendation of this, the
others was ended on Saturday night greatest Beneficient Philanthropic

Mr. D. F. Watson left Monday to

into lioldahoro In better condition
this Winter than usual. Now is the
jias toib the work while the ground
ii dry, push them Will.

A friend from Bay in Tyrell Co.
writes us that Brother Burgwine
Gibson, a very worthy man, was
killed a. t'"W days ago by the acci-Jeut- iil

diharge of his gun. He
wis riding in a road cart with his
gun, breach of which was resting on
the foot of the cart, the mazzle lyi-

ng against his shoulder, when the
breach dropped through a crack and
the hammer striking the slot ex-

ploded the cap instantly killing him.

There is a law forbidding the sale

enter the A & M. College at lialeigh.with a verdict for the plaintiff for Institntion that the world has ever
Rev. J. B. Gibble came up from$1,100 damages. This suit occupied known.

Parieienne can rarely comjiete with the
beautiful English woman in feature or in
complexion or purity of skiu, but she
exerts such an effort of will in making
herself fascinating that she often sur-
passes her rival in spite of natural dis-

advantages. Take Rachel, for instance.
Nature gave her a thin face with a large
and prominent forehead, deop set eyes,
a sunken mouth, a pointed chin, a scrag-
gy body and lean arms. Out of these
natural materials the little Jewess, by
dint of genius, will, passion, lovo and
gold spent on beautiful objects, made
the Rachel that men will ever remem-
ber.

"In the Parisienne, from the shop girl
to the grand dame, there seems to be an
innate cult of her person, a respect of
her flesh, a pride in her silhouette and
bearing and withal a constant effort to
refashion and remake herself in accord-
ance with a marvelous ideal of beauty,
grace, elegance and youth, to take from
antiquity, from the east, from all ages

the entire week, there were scores of Let us look at the grounds on

witnesses and much talent engaged which this Company was selected
Wilmington Saturday and returned
Monday.

on either side. We did not hear from a lare number of othei leading
Mr. Frank II, Holmes left Mon the three cents, and I continued to, i i- - I Companies of the United States.nf fho fpflfimnnvmuch nr Vi Piinincm day to attend the Maryland Univer

t . aJ v ' . First. We find it the largest and jive the school credit for three cents,
sity at Baltimore. and now the school doesn't owe mestrongest, company in the world,

enenned to think that the defendents .
Second. It is the oldest comnanv Mr. and Mrs. 1). S. De Vane are in but ten or twelve cents and thatof cigarettes to minors, yet you will If you will try a pair you will find

it to your I NT KR EST to buy themDuplin this week visiting at Mr. would have been paid had 1 not been

A
Revolution
In Eating--

has been brought about by the
introduction ofCoTTOUWE, tbe
new vegetable shortening. The
discovery of this product, and the
demonstration of its remarkable
qualities, has attracted the widest
interest. Hitherto the common
shortening has been lard, or
indifferent butter. Every one has
probably suffered occasional dis-
comfort from lard-cooke- d food ;
while it is well known that thous-
ands are obliged to abstain entire-
ly from everything of that kind.
To such people, Cottolene is of
peculiar value, widening as it
does, the range of what may be
eaten and enjoyed. Cottolene
is a cooking marvel. It mtbitt
with the food imparts to it a
tempting colo. a delicate flavor,
and an appetizing crispness.
No trace of greasiness remains
to offend the taste, or disturb the
digestion.

.. rZoTTOLRN e is worthy of the
careful notice of all those who
value good food, of itself or for
its hygienic properties.

Sold by Grra.
Msds only by

N. K'. FAIRBANK & CO..
CHICAGO sat ST. LOUIS.

iiiici: I'm,

ool1j9jioro.
(kimtry l"roluci)

thank their stars offmay they got in America.
as light as they did. The suit grew Third. It is run on lines similar to
out of a libeleous card published and that of the Alliance, being strictly

hereafter.Wm. A. Faison's. compelled to use the three cents for
A full Stork of everything iu our

hue atPg ' 6"- - xms isThe musical entertainment at
I ' 1 i i I. L A - i? -circulated in the last political cam- - Mutual, solely the property of its and all countries, that which has consti-

tuted their peculiar elegance and then; vhi-- h th nUinrJff mmh.rKhin whih nmnhors several Atkin's Hall last Thursday night ngni lougn, out u conies irom a re--
I'lllC. AS. tlj VV J 1V11 w ' VM I uum.u I V I'll 1" I I liarim m-i- whrt lint milir nutia tn Hock Bottom Prices.was a erand success. ,
charged with being a hypocrit, thief, hundred thousand.

hardly find a boy in town who can
raise a niekle that hasn't a package
in bis pocket at any time you may
meet him. Somebody sells them to
them. The man that will buy them
for a hoy is as guilty as the mer-
chant who sells them. It is only
endeavoring to whip theDevil around
the stump. There is going to be an
example made of some one some of
these davs.

to reduce those elements of elegance to
the Parisian formula." Chicagoi i i. ii arm ne lives on out owns properiv SEE US without fail before msk

ing your Fall purchases.j.uere weie uitv-ou- e uaxeo i vv neisrhf,oriu town. The j:ffer.perjurer and almost every other Fourth. It is the largest dividend
or Profit paying Company in thecrime a prejudiced mind could charge ton sold in this market last Satur- - . , . .

f f R EM EMlsER also that we are C T- -
ii ti. i woria. j j i i i i: i r

Wbtit Became of Major Reeve?
"People disappear in mysterious ways,"

remarked a traveler yesterday. "One ofFifth. It is the strongest financial uay anu two oaies BuiP1eu ou. some of the laboring classes in the
Mrs. W. II. Williams, of Duplin, cities, is this: the farmer has souie- - these .mysterious disappearances hap

TON BUYERS, and that we sell rot
tou on consignment.

Wry Utfcttctf ..!;- - -
RKtrr & TI1UMPSOX,

(loldwboro, N. C
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. thing to eaVbut has no money ; pened in my own family. My elder

brother, Major Charles Reeves, for years

v
. 6 institution, its assets amounting to

know) that a mans character is worth neariy two hundred millions of dol- -

something to him, as he was before iars every dollar of this vast sum
this court some time ago asking the being the property of its policy- -

while thousands and tnov.sands ofR. J. Williams, returned home Mon a commercial salesman, prior to whichhonest laborers in the cities have Sept. 28-t- f.time he was major of a cavalry regimentday. neither no, not even so much as acourt to award him damages for holders. in the Federal service, was one of the
for a

We Lave received the first number
luThorn ton's Monitor" publiched

at St. Louis Mo. It is the Biggest
little paper that has been our pleas-
ure to get hold of lately, It is like
the old saying, "Fine goods come
done up in Small packages." It is a

haviuff his character assailed, and Sixth. Its accomplishments equal- - Mrs. Harriet Roberts and dangh- - place to lay their heads. O,

chan! for chauce!
, Miss Lizzie, left for Kinston last

best known men of the south. He was a
distinguished looking man, weighing 240 NEW STORE!ifourmemorv serves us right the ing those of the next two largest ter
pounds, with dark auburn hair that

court gave him and his lawyers the Companies in the world, having week where they will spend the fall IMPORTANT TO THK MEMHEKS Ol curled luxuriantly over his head and a NEW COODS!
beautiful mustache. He 6tood over 8other fellows plantation or they got nanaieu ".uu 4 " and winter. 'THE NATIONAL FARMERS ALLI-

ANCE ANI INDUSTRIAL UNION. feet 11 inches, with a form erect as a We take this method of informingit as a result of that trial, or afrany With this issue The Caucasian statue. He would attract attention any--dollars. i .... ... ...August 25, 1893- -..I ii m:..i i. 1 whare. He made money rapidly, and our menus ana the public generallyrate the other fellow dont own it
TTT 11 ii T I 1 I Such potent facts as these would gives uie hulou mariwet, auu

TO THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE NATIO his firm considered him their best sales-- that we have on hand and will keepI itany more, wen tne uiDie nas some- - certainlv indicate that the Execu- - continue to give a correct report ev- -
man. After the war he marnea one or a pujj jjne cf
the finest women l ever saw, and tnxeething to say about "he that lives by tive COmmittee had acted with their ery week.

ii . j j. j: i I . , . , . ,
NAL FARMERS ALLIANCE AND

UNION.

The National Executive Commit
liftla nrlrla fama in ViriurlitTi tlir-i- r hnmme sworu must uie oy it, wuiua usuaJ g0oU jUClgment ann wisaom. p. y, Watson D D "He started on his last trip in the best " 1 i"o,Muvr.ni,o, iw,,Ao

to that effect tee of the Farmers Alliance and In

Populist to the core. The subscript-

ion price is only 15 cts a year, or 8
for $1.00 if you want to get the
worth of a dozen of eggs, sell them
and subscribe for the paper one
year. It is little but it is loud.

Head the advertisement in this is-

sue of A. J. Harrell & Son. These
gentlemen carry a full line of grocer-

ies, dry goods, boots and shoes, tin
ware &c &c. In fact if you are not
wanting to buy a steam engine; a
harrell of red eye or have a piescrip- -

Bishop of the Diocese of East Caro of health and spirits, made Nashville,
collected a large amount of money,dustrial Union having had referredThe people are applauding Sena- -

conducted services at St PmY
SHOES, HATS, TINWARE,

CROCKERY, &C,to them from seveial alliances the

Cotton, (niiiMliiiK)
" (good middling).

I Taiiin,
Hi.iwi
Hhoilldflit,
Urd
F(xl'k--r

Corn
Mwil:
i'eas
Peanuts
OaU
Kstgs
ChicceiiH

tor V ance's bold and manly utter- - ' ,SIMMONS IS UNWORTHY.

North Carolina has never been
which was sent to the firm; wrote to
them to address him at a little town in

7 to 71
7 a 71

UloU
li

121 to 14
13 to 14

mm
mis ur
DIM

Mi a Ml

A'i
IJ si:i
'JO '

I 22
on lo 7n

ances. They believe him when he uuuruu OUUUtt' question of the organization of a
life insurance company on thedisgraced as it was by the scandal Tennessee and mailed an affectionate

letter to his wife. His hotel bill was All of which we offer, at the verysays that the gold bugs and the Miss India Happer, of Staunton, regular standard plan or the reconi- -
monopolists have canfused the Dem- - Va.. arrived here last week, and will mendationof some organization that paid, and with his sample cases in hand LOWEST CASH PRICES.ous and wholesale frauds committed

in the last election under the insper-atio- n

and direction of F. M. Sim
nnro f i a rn.rtv. Rut. to keen the con-- 1 n ov. 1 would be known to be a good, reli- - he started to the depot. That was the

last ever heard of him. although we haveI I nhl sin saffi eomnanv. and the Kmmwix
PotatoesWe will not be undersold by anyfidenee of the people his actions be- - typewiiting this week members of the Lxecutive commit- - spent hundreds of dollars in searching

and advertising. This happened 14 years one. With those who have tradedmons, who was chairman of the
Democratic State Ex. Committee.
The President has nominated him

foie this congress adjourns must ue . , . tee having given the subject due
consistent with his declerations. He Mr. Jdgar Williams arrived in consideration reach the conclusion
can not and we don't believe that he town last Friday from Tucson, Ari-- that a new association at this time

ago, and I fear the mystery will never be CLINTON.
(lU'Jxtrte Itiy C I'. JeiHWaoS.)cleared up. St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

with us we need no further recom-
mendation. Those who haye not,
should get our prices before buying.

tion filled our advice is to go to
Jacks and get all your other wants.
You will find them clever and al-

ways ready to tote fair.
The majority of the readers of

"The Caicasian are interested in

A Timely Proteat.will stav with a party which he zona. Nearly 13 years has elapsed would be neither politic nor wisefor an important office in North Car
Cotton 71" i i weWe believe, however, that will The editor and publisher of The Church Turi'eiitiiif, tii Il.dilohna we suppose as a reward tor his himself says is the enemy of the giuce Mr. Williams started West. fully care for the interest of the Union thus reviews a recent work, "The Hart...dishonest methods. His nomination ,,nnifi. He will not ask the people Crowning Sin of the Age:". ii tt ti o a- - e. i - Mr i i i;rv:i wnn luis often- - "J .

A. J. Harrell & Son,
Goldsboro, N. C.

Sept. 28-t- f.

lsnowDeiore tne u. o. oeuaie iui . . . a a fn fnA:r . j , sniPtv. P.nTi.liw..tid .m th, This is indeed a remarkable volume.
conformation. Can the Senate afford . . that direc. pied the photograph gallery near the mutual planr with a good record,the success of the paper. They re considering the time in which it appears

j ii. i.r.j,. nf. e; t .

I.OU
s f
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